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Ttt» BVLLBTIîfS 07 THS AXBXAL HXPSRXHCrT AfldCX'IA7I0M|

by A# 0. Bell»

Bulletins Of the À. K. A. ore prepared by Dr. A.
0, tieUe Chairman of the Annotation l und are type* 
•rlttea by his Private Secretary, Mr, Charles k.
Cox. Csx makes one original and six carbon 
copies «hloh are distributed as follows!

le Association Copy (the original)
B. Ûf# A# d« Bellas Copy.
5. Lieut. T. Selfridge's Copy.
4. ur. y. v, Baldwin's Cspy.
8. Mr. J.A.D. MoCurdy1» Copy.
6. ur. 0, H. Curtlea's Copy,
7. Be inn Bhrsagh Laboratory Copy.

Bulletin So. 1 was Issued Monday, July 13, 190*1 So. 
XX, Monday July a0| and the present Bulletin So.XII appear» 
Monday, July M7. Weekly Issues taay be expected in future if 
who ambers of the Association will lend their assistance ts 
the Chaims» by contributing material so that the whole labor 
of préparai.on may net fall upon Him alone.

the Bulletin material should be considered me can* 
fidential by netfbere of the Aeeooiatlon, exoop ting ifeer* It 
nay bo thought desirable by the Association to paraît the re* 
publisatis» of special camsuixieation* in the teohnieal Jour*
nale, er in the daily press.

there could be no possible objection to the re*publl* 
oat en sf historical material like Lieut. Selfrtdge's paper 
in Bulletin Se,IX, er the Associated Press Blspatehss sent 
by menbers. In fact meet of the Bulletin material could be 
freely offered to the Publie without injury to the Asseelat-

len.
Cemaunl set ions, however, relating to the future work 

,f me AiiNUUM, er of lte M**«e end etetewnte of 1—



*3*

Tentions or discoveries by members, should be considered 
os strictly confidential unlooe otherwise decided upon by 
Tote of the Association, Mr, Curtiss1» plans for an improv
ed «eter, fer example, which appeared in the flrat Bull» 
•tin| may perhaps give rise te a patented invention by Mr, 
Curtiss, The interests of Mr, Curtiss, and of the Aaeesl* 
atiss, therefore demand that the article in question ho old 
net be given t# the general publie at the present tines and 
so also with ether papers ef simil ar character,

Discretional power should be given to the Secretary te 
partait the ro*publlestion of material free; the Bulletins# He 
should report fee the Association from tine to time *hat per* 
mite he haa issued and Obtain the fornai npr-rev*l of Lhe 
Association in order te relievo him from personal reeponsi* 
blllty,

Re»publl oat ions should contain a state ant to ths ef* 
feet that the articles In question have be*n copied frna 
the Bulletins of ths A,BeA, •by permission of the A* so el* 
atlas*,

—.. ■ ■*SOS*«



After «eking a thorough exwlnatlon ef
aeredreme Be# •Curtiss's JXme Bug« et H.vwondapert, M.,

v. -

lire Cesieren reperte that he believes there are several pat
entable features about the apparatus# Me sere. Maure, Cameron, 
lewis à Mas els have therefore teen requested to rwüre a pro* 
lialmory exsalnatlsn ef existing patente te ascertain wheth
er the details that are believed to be patentable are novel

Work upen aeredrene See# 4, and 6 ie
being earried en süault^eeusly at Hreeaeodspert and Beirut 
Hhreagh, and the official headquarters ef the A.3#A# remain» 
at NseSoAiport fer the present#

Messrs# Curtiss and Sslfrldge are at Kaenondspert 
share they will give their persenoi assistance te Mr# Ms*
Curdy in developing hie plans fer aeredrene le, 4# Messrs#
•ell and Baldwin are at Belrm Shreagh and they will civ* 
their assistanee is Mr. McCurdy by correspondence.

Mr# Baldwin at Beinn Hhreagh All give hie pereeoal 
usilUBM te Dr, Bell in oarrying eut hie plans fer a tet
rahedral aeredrene which will be He# »l and Messrs. Curtiss 
end Sslfrldge and MeCurdy All give Dr. Bell their assistanee 
by correspondence#A#a#B#



As recorded in telegram» sent by 
bore of the A#X*A«

To Charles T, Thompson,
3ujpte Associated 2'roes, K,Y.

part. V.X.. im «a. 190a—»t—t night »t »b«ut 6

P*M,, Mr, Curilso i ede tee short flights. Owing te a atronc

side wind the nr hi ne who found to make considerable lee-«ay

thou/h elvh no tendency to tip. The fields in Which the teste
i

«tire being conducted is earnswhat reetriotsd by various ob» 

staoloe except in one parte In order to clear these the naehinfs 

must rise to a greater hélait than the experimenters dee* 

prudent at this time, and as the drift caused by the machine 

necessitated flying over Instead ef around these obstacles, 

the toots were postponed till this noming.

At 6 A#Me Mr* Curtisa ado a beautiful flight 

yard# in 41 eooends at the rate of 30,£ ■ per hour, running 

before a wind that varied between 6 and 8 miles an hour.

The aohino tipped sharply to port shortly after getting in 

the air, but was righted lamed lately by neans ef the tip 

control», and kept on an even keel fren then till the end 

of the flight.
The surf sees had been revexnl shed and mads completely 

air-tight since the last long flight. This Increased the 

efflatency of the ayparatue to each an extent that the motor 

developed too nuch power even with the spark fully retarded.

Ur. Curt loo finally had to move hie weight forward to aid 

the front control and keep the machine from climbing ^despite

ef thi#, ho revoked a >axlnusi height ®f fowls



Owing te this difficulty, Hr. Curtic* decided to discontinue 
hie fllfîht. this he did by shutting off the engine and gild»

I
lag to the ground, So damage wao sustained and the Aortal Ex- 
périment Aeeootatton hoj e to try out the machine agUn this 
xftemoon after the necessary alteration» hare been ceejploted*
Th » h » been by far the -:0»t eucoeeeful of til the flight»

9to date,
(Signed) 7, Selfridge.

To Charles T, Thomson,
8upt, Associated Free», M.Y,,

iiannondoport* |J|| fane 1VOO—H, Curtiss in hl» */une 
Bug* aeredUr*» Me, 3, of the Aerial Experiment Association 
flow 1140 yards, 34B0 feet In 60 seconde this evening about 
7,.Ml P,M, The flight wae otoi ; ed on account of the tree» and 
a fence «hi oh limit the practioe ground, Thle performance is 
the meet remarkable on record, being only the seventh flitfit 
of the achlne and the eighth attempt by the aviator. The con
tre!» worked perfectly In every reepeet, the machine having 
to travel on the are of a circle to be able to make this 
distance owing to the Unite of the field. The height varied 
from 3 to BO feet.

The Aerial Ifcperinent Aeeeolatlon hae Just telephoned 
the Aere Club ef America that It 1* new ready to try for the

T"

Scientific American Cup which le te be given te the achlne 
that officially file# the distance ef one kilometer in a 
straight lino, Thle distance was surpaooed to-night by 46
ylrd».



fi.

All credit ie due te the marvellously efficient el*ht 

cylinder Curtis# air—cooled noter diloh he# never given the 

slightest difficulty end to the wonderful eptltude shown by 

the svlster Mr# Curtiss. There were several hundred spectators*

(Signed) T, aelfridge.

To Charles T« Thempsen,
Supt. Asseois ted Press, S.Y.

lte-BW»L<aor». K.Ï.. Jwe 27. Vx. Cui-tle. again nede

two very successful flights here to-day of 400 yards In 24 

second# and 540 yards In 33 esc ends at the rates of 34 and 33 

mils# per hear respectively. These flights were terminated 

at the will ef the operator at a aneeth plane in the field 

in order to avoid ru nine the aohine back through the stead

ing grain at the further end of the grounds. Their ebjeot was 

ts test the efficiency of set'* alterations «hioh had been 

decided upon. They proved all that had been expected and the 

machine 1» under better control than ever. It is hoped that 

the cup cereal ttee of the A«re Club will be able to come to 

fw mend sport so » on as possible as the Aerial Experiment 

Asseeiatlsn has now been ready for it for the last three days. 

The Curtiss ns tor worked very satisfactorily.

(Signed)?. Selfridgo.

Te Charles T. Then*eon,
Supt. Asseslated Press, B.Y.

a.Y.. .nay 3. It*»-----«h. A.nu awori—» —

«solation9# aeredren# He. 3, 0. R. Curtiss aviator, n *d« a

flight sf 3/4 of a nils here this evening in W i/S seconds

at 3d mils# an hsur. Thtt > .aohlns traveled in a



9.
The flight was •f several that were nade ln prs-

aratien fer Iht official last of the riachlsjT^is^ts Uki
A

plaee %—rnmwm before the Contest Cerealttee of the Aero 
Club ef Amrlea for the Scientific Anorlean Trophy*

(Signed) Ï, Solfrldge,

To Charlee T. Thoej.ien,
•«ft, A# a eclated Press, M,Y,

The Aerial Experiment
Association»» Aerodrome He. 3, Curtiss* • Juris ling® to-day 
earned the right to Have lie name the first inscribed on the 
Sc lent if le American Trophy, by asking an official flight 
of 1 kll erne ter In a straight lino measured trm the peint 
*ere it left the ground* After passing the flag narking 
the floUt, the machine flow 600 yard» further and landed 
at the estrone edge of the field near the railroad track, 
after crossing three fences and describing the ls'ter 8, 2000 

yards in all ln 1 minute 42 l/z seonde at a speed ef 30 all*» 
per hour* This followed a 000 yard flltfit ln 36 seconde.

The machine never behaved better and the long flight 
could haws boon continued at the will ef the operator had 
h# eared to rise over the trace which bounded the field,
Iheufdi quite possible It was net deemed wise te attempt It 
at present stage ef the «viator*• development. There was hardly 
a breath ef air starting during either fll(<ht. This trial is 
really ef the utwest i-ipertanos as It Is the first sffislsl 
test sf an aeroplane ever made ln Anerlsa and there are only 
two ether machins» which have traveled further Is publie!



10.
Pa man1» and Tfrlagrange’e. The Wright a though have undoubt
edly far eutflown It in private ee that American ie net so vegy
far behind Prance ae night be supposed* The l&et flight to-day

-was the 16th made by the machine, all haring secured under fai4 
mere adverse oend!tiens than those encounte* d by the French
machines.

• .

It Is heped that there will be several ether names 
en the cup before the new year. In erder te possess it, this 
trophy must be won at least once in three separate years. The 
rules being changed and made more severe after each trial- 
It is alwa '8 open for senpetiticn upen due notification being 
made te the Contest Committee ef the Aere Club ef America 
te whom it was presented by the Scientific American in the 
Spring ef 1907.

There are about 1000 witnesses among then b^ing Messrs. 
TIawley, Poet, Herring, Manley, Ouy and Beach ef the Aere < lub.

(Signed) T. Selfrldge.
Te Charles T. Thompson,

Supt. Associated Press, N. Y.
Hnr»nd»PTt. N.T,. July 6. 1908---B.f.r« the departure eflthe
Judges and Aere Club Cemlttee to-night, 0. H. Curtiss before 
a crowd ef eeveral thousand people nade an ascension in the 
June Bug and for the first tine in the series of triale 
nade a turn and faced directly tewr.rd the starting peint. After 
covering 6/6 ef a mile toward the starting peint, it was nec
essary te fly over a vineyard and fearing disaster owing to 
the fact that he was flying lew he breught the machine down

with slight damage te the front oentrel and rlg)t wing# Mr.



To nr. A# 3. Hell,
Badlook, ff#5t,

ff «r*» »»*»■ Mac L AUt— Mr- Cwwren ceie y,e~
tertiay# Mod# half nile flight for hi* loot nl^it. Ho finds

several patentable features#

(Sifted) 0, H# Curtiss#

To nk# A# a# Bell, 
Baddock, M,8,

Mr# Cameron here for

fee days. Thinks we have severable patentable features#

Had flight last night throe-quarters of a -die. Its heoesm 

lng an old story new# Will attempt complete circle te-nir-ht

coring back to starting point,

(Signed) J#A,n, McCurdy.

the flight sad the mseeuvers were considered a great 
success, it being the first attest te describe a circle#
The members sf the Aero Club remittee expressed great satis-» 
fastis* at the eu toons sf this trial. The aerodrome will bo 
repaired to»oigit and ejqperir»ente will ho continued to» 
morrow, A number of the Mew York and Washington parties re
mained fer the events te-norrew.

- (Signed) T, Selfrldgo.
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Te Bar. A# 0. Bell,
•addeck, »#•#

Hvj3<n?j-gp. ft# At. July 10UQo»»» Made short flight te» 

hisht • distance one nils, Attempted to turn end lend et 

starting point, but v*lley proved toe narrow to accent11 oh 
this feat aa yet#

(Signed) J,A#D, McCurdy,

►eOe*

mbbm aa IBs flafle saasâà
orw .Y» Jvily U, 190*»»» I onoloso a description 

of the •June Bug*, es? ecl*lly its difference» fréta the «White 

and the eight set» of print» • alee the table of 

the eighteen flight» I have trade shewing the distance never» 

ed, time, oeuee of stepping, etc,

(Motel» The description of the "June Bug* will 
appear in a subsequent issue of the Bulletin#
The table of eighteen flights is appended be» 
lew, A,0#B)#

••• we have ntssber 4 well under way# We have eene 

freed improvements in eoekets for the struts and turn»buoklee. 

The running gear i««u to be pretty good » we have net 

brekeo it, although we have broken the front wheel twice. 
These were ny only two bad landings# Made a mile flight last 

nijht, going around the hickory tree in the lower hayfleld.
As I wired y eu, Mr# Cameron was here and found a 

number ef patentable features, including the tip controls, 

three dual running gear, the combination steering of the 

ground wheel and rudder, and the shoulder movement which 

en trois the wing tips# He has taken the data bask to Wash» 

ngtsn and will submit report seen# (llpiei) Curtiss*
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urrrtB ysm mb, a, m, eûmes,

►X thunk you very nuch 
for year letter ef Jùly bth, X m greatl* pleased rysolf 
that ee were suooeeetful in *ceeapliAlag what we set out te 
de, X an satisfied that eur laohlne le equal, if net »ig>er* 
1er, te any ef the ferelgnere, X note in Mr, ?anaan*s csn* 
treat that he eneolfles absolutely asooth fields, with ns 
fences, er dltehee and with erase cropped ehert, So >iaee 
been working at a consider *ble disadvantage in thle reap sot 
ee that If we can fly a rills at a tine, picking our whj a» 
we de, we eeuld surely make a geed shewing ewer a perfect 
course where landing eeuld be affected anywhere,

X mb glad that we are te build another aohine ae 
It will give us a ehanoe te try eut the twin repel 1ère which 
we wanted te use on the He, 3, but which was given up te 
avoid delay, the twin propellers are Aat aheuld be used on
tbs tetrahedral 
needed,***

the greatest obtainable thrust will be 

(Signed) Q,H, (Turtles,

(Above letter wad addressed to Mrs. Bell, A.G.B.)«
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T*LAW m AJBiOSBOMX SO# 4| 

by /#A#!)# UeCurdjr.

X*tract fren letter to Hr# Bell#

As regourde the new

nochlnes It Ml denonotratad #o clearly In the June Bug 

that WWW cloth was so important that we Have decided 

to cover our frames with the material used by retain Bald» 

wind for hie balloon in the Government contract. He le -uUh» 

ing up a special order for us *4iieh will be absolutely air» 

proof, and very llsht#

Xr# Curtiss thinks fren hie flights that the tip 

controls are net sensitive eneutfi, and so we are planing 

to give the machine greater lateral extension th*n in for»

□or eases#

The front sentrol will ales bo further out, about 

IB feet fren the front edge of the plane.

We are ales doing away with these jaek»jelnte and 

using tum»buckles on every wire ee that we can adjust each 

separately#

We think that peft*N>o the surfaces ou*£it be have an 

angle ef incidence of t degrees instead ef 7 i/8 degrees or 

8 degress, as in former eases# He wooer, the peint le net 

decided yet#
i SOS* ■ ■ mmmmmmmmm



VIHHIHS THE SCIKrTlPIC AMERICAS TltOPHY JULY 4, 1906:
by Mrs. David 0, Pairchlld.

Extract from a personal letter to Dr, Bell from 
hie daughter Mr#. Pairchlld.

•seIn aplte of all I had read and heard, and all the 
photographe I had eeen, the actual eight of a man flying 
past ne through the air was thrilling to a degree that I oan*t 
express.

We all loot eur heade and David ehouted, and I cried, 
land everyone cheered and clapped, and engine» tooted, Mr.

Poet wae there, and Mr, Hawley, Vice-Preeident of the Aero 
Club, Mr, Herring and hie eieter, Mr. and Mr». Manley, Captain 
Baldwin, Mr. Lake of Sub-tnarine Interest», Mr. Guy, Mr. Mett, 
Mr. Jenee, Mr. Lyon, and Mr. * a very nasty, grunjpy
individual who, however, wae not able to interfere with any 
one» enthusiasm.

The bank» were crowded with epee tat or* but :.he flight» 
on the 4th for the trophy were not ae well attended a» the one 
on the 5th a» the weather was »o uncertain. It shoe*red and 
blew at interval» all day until about erven, when it cleared 
and ideal flying condition# prevailed. Before that the time 
wae ♦ak^n 141 with iieaeurlcg off the coures. We very pleasant 
taek threu^i wet meadow, ploughed p eta toe patch and swamps. 
David started off laaaeulate in hie white clothe# and oame 
back a »erry eight. All eorte of pioturee were taken tee, and 
the air wae full of the ollek click ef «butters. There were 
moving picture earners» and kodak» of all el»#» from David1# 

baby to eight by ten».
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At the first flight X vue et the corner of the vine® 

yard nearest the read with Deugloe, and David was at the 

starting line. The machine roes beautifully and lfew by us 

but dt 1hft quite make the kilometer# Xt was flying pretty 

high and Mr, Curtiss wanted to bring her down a little but 

■he didn’t answer her oontrel quickly, and when he get her 

deen he oeuld not get her up again. Nothing wae hurt, however, 

and all hands lowed her baek to the starting point for the 

second fit chi. David and Mrs. turtles, and I chose our otund 

on an old leg at the far side of the potato* patch# The first 

flight had raised excitement te boiling point, and as Mr, 

Curtiss fies ever the red flag that marked the flnlrti and «ay 

on towards the trees, X don’t think any of us quite knew what 

we were doing# One lady was so absorbed ae net to hear a 

oswing train and waa otruck by the engine and had tee rlbe 

broken# x

Ut# Mason took me right in town to telegraph the 

glad news to you, and it waa about half past nine when the liât 

ef tli»' party atr tggled In#***

«►♦•Hr, * especially enthusiustle over

tetrahedral cents true Si on which he believes le going to be a 

great feature In flying achlnes# lio has premised to odl us
II
up over the long distance telephone te invite ue te hie pr*» 

lialnary lights at Atlantic City, It was Interesting to hear 

the opinions about him# Mr, Curtiss says he»» the authority 

on all kinds ef aeroplanes, but they all without exception 

(the ones X talked te) were uncertain ae te *tether he le a 

genius *r » feel. They ejr« rewnrles Jud#wiv tUl **e



-Pert Iyer trials.
On Sunday the teen gar# us a beat ride end lurch,

-nd en eur arrival in teen Uie band turned eut te greet Hr* 
Curtiss and the beys Serried hln ashore en their shoulders*

About seven that evening there was another beauti
ful flight, though Hr* Curtiss wee net able te cone book te 
the etarting peint ae he had hoped* He cireled, but the ech» 
lne, ae X understand, slid off on the 4r nnd he landed »ith 
a broken tip md bent eheel*

above letter was dated July 6, 1908, A.G.B#)



ywnro T.iy mtmrmr jccancnt trophy
JULY 4, lVOSf by 0. K* CurUu,
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Yxtraet frem letter to nr. Bell dated Humnond» 
apert, July 7, 1906,

The \ffjiir of July fourth went off very nicely.

There eeened to be eone question, fierce tally with the ■■■■> 

representatives If we could fly the kilometer} end when we 

fell short on Uie first trial, Hr, B™-'ho represented the 

•w» seeued te be pleased rather than disappointed*

the rachino wae net flying as it should, end we dis» 

cere red that the tail, which had boon attached asidet%ched 

a great rteey tines, had gotten into a slightly negative angle
4

«hicfc rade it neeeseary to depress the forward plans te keep 

the achine on an even keel. This so greatly Increased the
l|

reeistanee, that when It beoorte necessary to slow the engine 

t# prevent going too hi * the speed was sleekened te such *n 

extent that landing wao eceasary. In this trial, ahaut half 

a nilct was covered.
If ter naking the adjustment ef the tail, she flaw 

like a real June Bug} and Just on account of Mr. B»--», 4i# 

was standing at the finish with a camera te photograph the 

machine in case I fell Short on the Ustenoe, I flew the 

machine as far as the field would permit, regardless of fsnsee 

ditches, ete*
Ve gave the forsaittee and dero Club embers a little 

sating en the Lake Sunday with the local band in attendance.
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VXHSrXKG ÎK2 9CI2^nHC AMJMCAZi sisoprnr XJtï 4, 1X)6|» by J#A#Î>. McCurdy#
Extract frôn letter te 2Ur». Dell dated H* r-*cid» 
ayort, July 6, 1000.

Xt vas a dark dey and the parère nredloted ruin, 
find It certainly did rain ‘til through the rterning^ but t#» 
eaurde three or four ••clock whowod ligne of clearing up, 

the pleaet*nS*Viiie»«iellar people kindly three open 
their deers to os end our visitors, end prepared a ounptuous 
lunch a» eue eons ef passing the dreary he re of waiting, 
Very body wae Just as nice as they oould be, and the creed 
was noet patient and sy*vuthetle#

About six the tine see ed propitious, and the aoh* 
ine brought out of the tent, oni the tall sttuehed* the netor 
nets and everything carefully looked over, Muiley measured 
the course In a straight line rum in : rl/tht - hr ou^i -he vino* 
yard# Ur# Curtles took his seat aid the achins wax» rolled 
rsuod to ite starting peint#

Af .er a few nonents the rotor was started, and the 
sl&ial given to let gt, Aid a breathless silence on -he part 
of the creed# The June Bug sped down the trank, and wide a 
beautiful start, flew well, but short ibeut four er five 
hundred yards# So dano*'* was dene however, so ehe was breu<d!t 
been and carefully leered over#

This -ine we changed the unglo of inoidenoe of >he 
tail «UjdUJi waking it wr« positive, we al^e re-wired the 
front-centrel# This tine everything went serenely net

enly did the Bug reach the flags which narked the
*



*1
finish, but, amid the rush and cheering of the throng flew 
•lx hundred yards or more further, to the limit of the field 
and Made a beautiful landing on a smooth spot, absolutely un
hurt in every respect. Everybody vas almost crasy, and even 
Mr. H—— appreciated the effort of the A.2.A. to fly. 

The teen did all In their power to entertain our
*

guests, and they all w*Se delighted with their visit, and
.went bask to Hew York with very happy thsgghts of t'^e visit 

which they will have every cause to remember.



22.
at Bxmr bkkaoh lahoraiokïh 

^®ri by «I. y. Bod*rin| Supt.

Olnoe pgr report of July 13 in Bulletin Ho. 1, *e have 

boon steadily encoded at the Laboratory on the following 

work h»

Carrying alerv" construction of the now oaiwianw 

structure, tho two boats for which are all flnl*ied and set 

up In plans with the deok-tUibere on than and nearly ready 

for the Seeking. Tho present condition (July to) le otiewn 

In tho aeoocyanylng photographe

Have finished the one hundred 90 on triangles.

Have put, In tho throe kites *,8,0, lacntlenod in lasl 

report, a sot of guy wires on tho keel otlek at a point 90 am 

bask fron front edge of kite extending to ridge polo. Have 

also made attachment pointe on keel otlek every to cm frma 

the end of the bow, »e that flying line can be readily shlf* 

ted to eny desired point frow the oxtrewe bow to a point 90 

on bask on kite#

Experiment» have boon made at the Laboratory on the

following datées»

Jjjgjting rite tried (See Bulletin te# l).

190ft. Jui:. 10. /Inal experiments with Ring-Hits.

Hites 1,1, and 0 tried# A mwtoer of anemometer readings were 

taken. Wind Veloeltys Ten oboervatlens.

190c> Ju3l> 1J,» Hew kites A,H| and C separately end 

together; also took reading» of anemometer, Inclinometer and 

dynwaemeter. Wind velocity 11 Obearvatlems| angular altitude 

so observât lone; pull WO observation»; total 137 Observation».



tarifé the impty TruHting kite photographe 
•f which appeared In Bulletin He, 1,

MMl 1*- Experiments mede with a gyreetat, Hlew 
kite â observing lndl eat lone ef «neneneter, Inclinometer, 
and dynameawter, Wind releolty four ebeerrattones annuler 
altitude 10 ehserwatlen»! pull ten ebearratlone, Total M 
•b serra tl one,

ltKK., July 17 Made four complete eerlee ef expert* 
raente with kltee A and B, 6 eerlee altogether. Anemometer, 
inclinometer, and dynaneme ter read elm A taneeuely, Wind 
▼eloelty SO etoeerratlenat angular altitude 80 observational 
pull 80 ebeerratlesn} total lü» ebeenratlane.

We hare men at work naklng airain urn castings for tot* 
rahedral cells,

WO hare repaired and ready a email pilot kite of the 
Treet-ring fera for general purposes, 12 celle on top, 6 
cells hlfpi, and 6 sells deep. Total 182 celle full construes*
ten,

Wb hare nered the dark room up to the Western side of 
Annex and fitted it up with water supply» and alee put on 
a largo reranda on «Oiloh to do our printing.

In connection with our photo department we hare foods 
a new dating bear* with letters and figures painted on pieces 
sf tin which can bo «lipped in and out of a groove In the 
board. So far as peselbls the dating beard will be phots* 
rjrtyhed on the sane plate or file with the apparatus er 
experiment illustrated oo a» to pro serre the date of the
phetegrH’h on the file itself*



Ihm um ef the dating beard will be 

phetegreph illustrating the
on the 

(structure, IS
Aewe the Asie upon uhioh the photograph whs taken,

V» hare node end filed three copte# ef phots# of 

werk does te the meaber of 42| and have aeo node a large 

number ef blue prints fer Bulletin» and other putpeees# lb 

are naklng s printing-free* larje enough te take the lane 

of the Cygnet, Bed ling, u*i others of which ee went blue 

priais,

Xa connection with work done last winter would eey 

that we eared about two hundred dollar» worth ef silk fren

the wreck of the Cygnet at a eeet ef twelve dollars te on. 

This le a rer> lew prise for the work involved, aid X ua ad

vised by the contractor» that it could not bo done again 

fer the sane neoey,
II

On XuL 13 there arrived at Beinn Hhreagh -he auxillur 

beat *Tealujr“ with parly of Yale student» on beard, «ho are 

taking beat down to nr, Grenfell at Labrador, At 7», m«h*s 
request, we went on beard to try and help then with their 

engine, which they could net get to run, le took engine part

ly te p loose and nade several new j bints, and listened and 

cleaned thing» up generally, and euoseeded In getting on- 

gins te ne very eatlsfaeterliy fer them, the engine is a 

tee cylinder 13 H«P, SelWr-WeiU kerosene fuel made In Men 

York, le gate the ohlp a good supply ef Beiim Mireafdi mater, 

mid all the aseletanee ee eeuldl and they sailed en the 1Mb 

at bmo for Battle Harbor,
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mmteAHOT or rawamby h, 7. B*dwtn,I

Ao used July ?, 190ti.

Ao shewn in aooe^any tn?: drawings kite is u*de of 
tetrahedral sells and isurfaoea are separated the Tortleal 
hei^t that tvs S3 cm sells müee.

The outer line ef cells is nade with regular 1» on 
cells* and the inner line is ef sells 25 on on all aides, 
except the eress»etioks that connect limer points of outer 
line ef sells! These sticks are only &2,4 on long#

The upper and lever planes ar« riade eeparateljr end 
false triangles are put on to osnnest the free points of 
sells, and than the planes are connected together by tying 

|| at Junction points with string, mklng on X creee»eectlen 

as shewn* Around the Inner and outer corners is placed a 
nail angle beading staking a continuous corner to glue sur» 
fees %#• The silk surfas# is next put en both the upper and 
lower planes, and le fastened to the light beading with glue, 

! and is ilH caught up with thread at the senior points of 
sells* A hoary beading la then run round on all four cor* 
sors as Shew in the X section, end tied well erery 2b am
to the inner till beading*

A keel etlefc is tied on at any peint as shewn, pro» 
Jesting a short distance bath mid. and cut 14. the lower 
plans* Peur brass# placed diagonally running fren upper te 
laser surface are then put on at the section *iere the keel

stick is planed*



Ai used July 10| 1906.

Sene specification as obéré applies te the lUa#4Clte 
as used July 10, 1906 with the relieving changeai-

The diagonal bracing Is carried all the way around
«- -

the kits en both the Inside and eut aide faces} and the heavy 
beading is put on the outer upper and lower comers only.

eOe——...
z

H
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roi al OT2fcnnn:?s with tîg kiho-titk
«nHY 10, 1906| by Alexander Graham B*Il

30.

After the experiment with the llng-«rite, July 7,
1./06, rated In Bulletin Wo# 1, the kits was strengthened 
by beading connecting the lower and upper aeroplane». Ta off
set this additional weight the inner rings of beading on the 
two aeroplane» were renewed, with the net result that the 
kite was lighter as well as stronger than before, for de
tails ef construction see Mr. Bed win1* article In this Bul
letin*

the Ring-Kite in lie lsç> roved condition was tried
July 10, 1906. the wind weleelty during the experiment was 
net noted, but later in the afternoon when the wind condition* 
had net materially changed ten reading» of the anemometer 
•ere token yielding a mean result ef 10,72 miles per hour.

The Ring-Kite, with the flying line attached to the 
front edge ef the lower aeroplane, rose wer> steadily and 
gracefully into the air. Two photograph» ef the kite In the 
air are appended in illustration. One of these was taken July 
7, the ether July 10, Mo -isaeurenente ef angular altitude, 
op pull were '<\ad6, The flying line woe held in the hand in
stead. of being attached to a cleat, because it was found 
that the pull was slight. Inspite ef the else of the kite, 
and the fact that there was considerable wind. At its high*** 
elewatlen the kite seemed to fly very steadily although * 
slight swaying metlea woe observed. There was nothin 
able about this, however, as the wind was constant!
Milne in strength. Up en toe whole toe behwler ef toe kiM



In the tir va» sail «factory, and It va» brought dene eaally 
and gently, by ever-runnlnt the flying line, without any in» 
Jury te the structure*

the peint ef attachment of the flying line «m then 
changed* Xt sue fastened to a bridle attached to the front
end rear edges of the front aeroplane ee that it cane praet» 
isally midway between them* the kite then reee te a higher 
elevation than before, but did net fly eo steadilye The sway** 
ing notion ferreerlj ebserved was greatly increased, xnd the 
kite moved about fro* aide to eld# like a bear pacing back» 
wards and forward« In hie cage*

During one of these esc illations the kite slid off 
the wind to one side and began to fall edgeway a towards the 
ground* the «train or. the flying line was immediately re» 
taxed but the kite Shewed no signe ef recovering it» e<*ui» 
librium* Xt continued to elide down hill, almost in a straight 
line, until it struck the ground. Its aide was crushed in by 
the irqpaot, and the experiment « utd he kite • oeme te 
an end* A photograph of the kite falling through the air is

this disaster only confirme the inp re selon left by 
numerous experiments with ether fem ef kite, that her Seen» 
tal aeroplanes without vertical surfaces or their esuivaient 
te steady them, are eeeeetlally unstable in th» air, and are 
Xiable at unexpected nemente to slid» off to one side and 
com down edgeways te tl»e ground* the Bed Wing »nd White 
Wing both come te an end in this ways •** Xt should be re» 
cognised that aeroplanes ef this character conetltuts a



dangerous feature In <m asrsdrcme.
It is omneshat remarkable that the Mag-Kite shewed 

no tendency to right Itself when released free the »irais 
ef the flaring line, So knew it would have dene so had there 

I bees ne upper aeroplane.
With the lower aeroplane alone end the empty frame

work above it, without any upper aeroplane at all, we would 
have had conditions declarable to those existing in the 
gliding models with whose antics in the air we have boo me
familiar.

Prom sur past experiments with these «odele we knew 
that a single aeroplane with its supporting frame work above 
it always steers iteelf up when thrown edgeways down hill, 
its pathway gradually forming an ascending curves Whereas 
an aeroplane with its framework below it, elides down hill 
in a descending curve. In the ease of the Ring-Kite the 
path pursued in falling formed almost a straight line, there 
being very little Indication of a curvilinear path, and 
there was certainly no tendency to a recovery ef position. 
The altitude reached when the sliding movement began as 
quite sufficient to have developed a sensible curve had 
there been any marked tendency to deviate from a rectilinear 
path, but there was very little indication ef deflection^
?uid certainly none in the upward direction, the flying line 
was 100 MOtere long, and Aon the eliding began, the kite 
was prWbebly at an altitude ef about 30 meters in the air*

It ie probable that in this oses the tendency ef the 
framework te steer the lower aeroplane up +*n the
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one of the conclusion» suggested by the fate of the Rln/çHCite 
en* the first two aeredrortes of the Aerial Kxrer tment Associ
ation,
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flnmowFxe aotzov or vmnw&at
Hy Alexander Onhan Bell*

3".

In the eeuree ef a dleeueelen with tor. J, A* T>, McCurdy 

last Umy concerning the nature ef the ter<|ue preduced In at:

& redrerae by the re ta tien ef Its prepellere, tor* McCurdy 

refee red te ru*evWHn,a &ene*Rall Car Bye ten an an Illustrai Ion 

ef the ? ewerful eyre see pic action ef fly 'dieele# this led 

te the consideration ef the ryroecoplc, action of rope Her 81 

aik* we consul ted the Bneyeleted la r.rltanr.ioa, Vel, Tlf p,5fc2 
Its see wîfther we seul'* work eut, frers th» deecroptlen ef
ij

the gyresO'pe there given, v at weuLi be the e feet upon a 

aeredrene ef the gyroeeeplc action ef its $ rope lier, and we 

|can# te the relieving theoretical conclusions*

with a rigV handed rotation ef the propeller the
j

i machine, when ete-red te the l*ft or pert «Ids, would tend 

to rlee at the bew until tho be»' pointed v rtically upward* 

^hen ste red te the right, er etarbeard side, the machine 

weuld tend te dive until the bew feinted vertically dt iw^rdi.

VIVi a left handed relation of \r speller oy-,eelte 

effects weuld be produced^ the raohlne tending to dive when 

turned te pert, and tending te rise at the bew >hen turned te 

etarfoeard#

The general c endue ion niached was th* beth Vie 

hvrlsental and verticil steering ef «n aeredrone w th a single 

nr speller weuld be serieuel/ «effected if tho prep" lier ex* 

ert*d any sensible rjrr eeoplc ootlen#

this theer tlcal result has been arq ly v rifled by 

eeperl^ente node here July 16, V-O*. »Hh e Ryre.tet cen- 

etrue ted after the plane ef the let" Teré Kelvin.

I



38,

Tho gyrostat consists simply of a thin metallio case 
enclosing a heavy wheel which can be set in riqpid rotation 
by means of a string ceiled round one end of the axis.

In order to imitate the action of the propeller of 
the June Bug the concealed wheal was given a left handed 
rotation (against the hand of a watch), I then held the 
Cjre• tat in my hand with one axis pointing forward, ao that 
considering this end of the axis as the bow or front end of 
an aerodrome the wheel represented the propeller. Then to 
represent the forward flight of the aerodrome I walked for
wards with the gyrostat in ny hand, I then imitated the action 
ef steering the aerodrome by turning to the right. Instantly 
the bew end of the gyrostat turned upwards with consider
able fores. Upon turning to the left it turned downwards. Then 
to represent the act of stoering downwards with an aero
drome, X depreseed the bew end of the gyrostat with the re
sult that the bew tried alee to move to the rlgit or star
board side. Upon elevating the bew of the gyrostat to re
present steering inwards with an aerodrome, the bew ef the 
gyrostat was deflected to the left.

With a right handed rotation ef the wheel of the gyro
stat opposite effeete were produeed,

the effeete were so narked as to Indie ate that the gy- 
reeeople action of a rapidly rotating propeller in an 
dresw should be studied anciallewed for in the steering ef 
the apparatus. The fallowing contains a 
serrations model-

#f the sb-
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40.AMMsmz mmimt
by l#f# Baldwin»

A radical difference in function between a bridge and 
an aeroplane truce ha» apparently been largely if not quite 

eight of by theeo who have copied bridge deeigne and 
applied then without modification to aeroplane a,

Za the first place a bridge le not built to be drlv» 
on through the air» Zt le net particularly designed to offer 
ae little reeiotance ae yeeeible to the wind» Llghtneee and 
strength* in ether words economy of material, la the crlterl* 
en of bridge design»

Vet ee with the aeroplane truce however, In this, one 
truce may be heavier than another, of equal strength, and 
yet be much mere desirable » from data well established ex» 
perljeentally, we knew that It le of prime importance te give 
what le known as a •fair farm* to all parte of an aerodrome» 
It le obviously an advantage then te let each mewher of a 
truce be deep fren fere to aft and narrow sideways#

If a strut of this cress»section be subjected te com» 
pression it is Obviously weak one way, and superfluously 
strong the ether» Having a greater moment ef inertia about 
a lateral then a fere and aft axle, it will buckle laterally 
long before its strength ie taxed in a fere and aft direct» 
lan»

In bridge design economy le obtained with symmetrical 
compression mmdbere, but in aeroplane work it should be eb» 
tained with members ef un cywieirisai ores#-section, and this 
alone calls for an entirely new system from that employed



41.

?• ••sure eeeipreeeioo nenbere «^ulnat this definetion 

1» then the preblen with which we ere confront**,

Teke fer «wopli the olnple Pratt truee (Pig, 1) 

which he* Pees very generally ueed ae an aeroplane truee, 

this with lie long unsupported vertical paste would seen te 

be a peer fem te build# if wo are to make it ef material 

flab-shaped in creso-sectSen,

the Howe truee (Pig, a) has one groat advantage ever 

the Pratts» It has ne long unsupported oenpreesieo-nembere. 

The diagonale, which are the eeyrenlnwwÉSNt intersect, 

end thug afford support egalnet lateral deflection in the 

planes in which it le needed#

The Ho wo truee, however, ha» a greater aggregate 

length ef oenpreeel en «nenhere than the Pratt, and this 1» 

dearly disadvantageous#

Per title reason then, if we adept the general fem 

ef truss with upright compression nenbers, the preblen re» 

eelvee itself late one ef eeemring these vertical peste «» 

gainst lateral defies tien# this can be dene in a variety ef

Piret ef all struts 

sen tally supporting the 

These struts eeuld be 

peinte by the diagonal», am 

talned (Pig, 3),

The introduction ef

be avoided,

de the fine

be run across the truee her!» 

peste at their center», 

supported at their central 

a very rigid construction ob»

tore oenpreeel eu eedifi is te 

offer greater reel et ones then 

that can be safely ueed te
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t%k« «p tenais®# A norm eoonenleal brewing which weuld give
... ~

the cane rapport et the central pointe ef the vertical peste 
een be *talned bp s her lient si tie-wire branched at the eut» 
eide panel te the t*per and lever cerde ef the true# (Fig, 4).

Another eg te cbtaln excellent lateral appert fer 
the upright# eeuld be eeeured by the dlagenale being ef the 
d subie internees tien type (fig# e>), or even triple inter* 
sec tien nl£it be used te advantage*

the bev string nethed by which lateral «uppert was 
given the verticals in the Bad ling truss has been described 
elsewhere (pe*>er reed Kg 17, 1906, which will appear in a 
fertheening Bulletin), and attention need enly be draws te 
the fact that it has preved a wend®rfully efficient truss 
ef ne great weight and ef lev head resistance (Fig* 6),

the tetrahedral truss affords vertu*s the greatest 
•P pert unity sf all te snhedy this principle ef lateral brac
ing* If Isrgs celle are used they can be easily braeed te 
give a very rigid truss with fish-shaped Material am thin 
as te reduce snemeuflj the head resistance ef the whale 
•trueturc (Fig* 7),

«Oe  ...—«
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Baldwin

Take the reading *f the 
seconds, Mere the dee leal peint two places to the left, end 
the result will be miles per hour correct te one dec Inal 
place,

btwplei 1007 feet In 6S seconds or 10,07 «îles per 
hour. The correct aneeer te one decimal place is 10,1 allés

ter In feet for tig

per hour

*fi aagBM«a»
By A, 0

few people, excepting entomologists, are rentre of the 
fact that files, and ether two»wingsd Insects, peeeees 
another undeveloped pair of wing» behind the flret, known 

aoclng organs*• The presence of these rudimentary 
shews that the two-winged Insects (diptors) are dee»organs

Dees this indicate that two wings are preferable te 
fsur fsr the purposes sf flijditt

•»■!*!*' vr USB«il f jilt-?I I



lüSPOBY UPOM TOUCH MOTOK3I 
by W, kupsrt Turnbull,

Letter le ?hr, Bell.

I mi Just return* 
lng free * trip t* Burspe where I saw end heard much ef 
interest In aeronautic matters. In accordance with prs- 
alee ef last October I will try to give you a few notes on 
Trench Aeronautic Moines,

X had an interesting talk with Yarnan, and he told 
»• that he did not use any r adiator with hie **ter~oeeled 
■Antoinette"», but steely carried a mall quantity ef water 
in the water-jacket# etc,, end allowed this to boil away, 
thus his runs were neeessarlly short.

Ho is not finishing his "flyin#»flah* at present, 
oii'iply because there is flf EUÜJÜE ^^ffaotsrw engine on the 
Trench market, apparently 11 the Yrenoh notore (particularly 
the lr~cooled ones) give their rated horse-power onl. fer 
about ten nlmdNs, and then the K*?« rapidly falls eff as 
the engine ever heats,

KI did net investigate the ■Penault* engine, but I do 
not think Taman found it as sastlefactery as the •Antoinette* 

Taman seems te think that the ■Tel ter le* le the 
beet sf the alr«eeeled engines and certainly the principle, 
as far as ceding gees, Is rather pretty, but I riel ted the 
factory and it struck me that the engine was tee coryllaated 
nad delicate.

The "rarest* engine (from the oatalegue) is somethin# 
like the "Penault", but I doubt if Tarost has the capital sr 
fecllltlee fer making the engine he advertises and I de net



4t#

think it would ho oafe to order fr»r, him*
In ay opinion the boot aeronautic origin- I oaw wao 

the Du toll end Chalmers (61 Awe d*Italie, Parie), They hare 
patented a system of cooling, *hloh oeomo to ne premising* 
Chore copper-Jacket» putround the cylinder», void the ganSllne 
vapor (on it» way to the combustion chnwber) le paeeod through 
these, -md thuo keep» the cylinder» oeel enough. They also 
toake air»cooled cylinder», but seen mere ready to give a 
Wuerantes on the vepor~c >eled type, only objection to their 
engine» le that they only have two cylinder» (opposed), but 
the r.aJcore claim the engines are perfee ly balanced and run 
without ribratlon.

If you decide to order an> Vrench engines, of any 
make I would etrengly advise that they be -node on a strict 
contract requiring a certain guaranteed brake horse-power 
delivered oontlnuouely for not loo» than half an hour, emd at 
a certain weight, including all acoeooorloe.

With kind regarde to your aeooclatoa, I am
Sincerely yours,

(Signed) V, Rupert Turnbull,
Rothesay, V,B,


